
          Crystals Adventure 

One day a girl named Crystal gets 

picked to go to a Disney school. 

Crystal was so excited her brain was 

about to BLOW! So when Crystal 

woke up the next day she started to 

get ready while her mum was 

making her lunch. When Crystal left 

her house there was a big, colourful 

bus with Disney characters on it! 

Once Crystal arrived she also saw 

other excited kids to. She crept in 

and so many children were looking 

at the new kids! ‘This is 

beautiful!’Crystal screamed. Other 

kids liked it to! Then she got put 

into teams. Team Mickey Mouse, 

Team Minnie Mouse, Team Donald 

Duck and Team Goofy .She got put 

into Team Donald Duck. ‘Wow’ 

Crystal shouted. They got put in 

their rooms so they could get 



changed in their clean clothes. They 

had to have their dinner so they 

went to the dinner table. After 

dinner, Crystal went back to her 

dorm. ‘Miss can I contact my mum?’ 

asked Crystal. The teacher said yes. 

So Crystal called her mum. When 

she finished contacting her mum she 

heard a big BANG! ‘OH NO!’ she 

screamed. Crystal ran down the 

corridor  but froze like ice. 

Suddenly, there in the corridor was 

a small passage. Crystal thought it 

was where the big bangs were 

coming from. She crept though the 

passage. It went on and on and on! 

Finally it stopped, she reached a 

magic door. She knocked quietly.... 

no one answered. Crystal slowly 

opened the door, she couldn’t believe 

her eyes. Inside was... a magical 

kingdom with Disney characters on 



it. ‘This isn’t secret it’s beautiful!’ 

Crystal said. Crystal explored the 

kingdom with excitement. As quick 

as a flash, the kingdom started to 

fall down. Crystal ran as quickly as 

she could so she can get out of the 

passage. 

 

‘Few’ Crystal said heavily. ‘That was 

scary’ a girl helped her up. ‘W...who 

are you?’ Crystal asked. ‘I’m Sunny 

B and you are.’ ‘I’m Crystal.’ ‘What 

team are you’ Sunny asked. ‘Donald 

Duck’ Crystal told Sunny ‘me too’. 

So they both went back to their 

dorms. The head teacher was in the 

corridors to see if any kids were 

awake. ‘Where are you two going?’ 

The head Teacher shouted in anger. 

‘B...back to your dorms’ Sunny and 

Crystal. ‘EXPELLED!’ The head 



teacher screamed. ‘Pack you nasty 

children’. Sadly, Sunny and Crystal 

had to go home and say their 

goodbyes. When Crystal got home 

she was really sad because she 

thought her mum would be mad at 

her. Because Sunny didn’t have any 

parents because they died in a big 

fire Crystal brought Sunny home. 

‘CRYSTAL I KNOW WHY YOU 

ARE BACK YOUNG LADY! AND 

WHO IS THIS GIRL! Crystals mum 

shouted. ‘Mum this is my friend and 

how did you know I got expelled?’ 

Asked Crystal ‘WE WILL TALK 

LATER’ Crystals mum screamed. 

Sunny and Crystal got grounded 

because of that but they done more 

fun stuff. The End.  

Thank you for reading this. 


